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October 31, 2022 
 
Dear Handsworth Families, 
 
Autumn is clearly upon us, with a noticeable chill in the air and a marked difference from just a 
couple of weeks ago when we were enjoying extended summer weather.  With the slide into 
darker days and rainy weather, it is timely to remind the school community about keeping 
safety top of mind.  Visibility is poor now as drivers arrive and leave school property.  Please be 
mindful of driving within the posted speed limits in school zones.  Halloween this evening will 
bring children of all ages into the streets to trick-or-treat, and we want to ensure that all our 
students arrive home safely from an evening of fun with friends and family.  On a related note, 
Halloween is often celebrated by neighbors and families using fireworks in a responsible 
manner.  A reminder that in the District of North Vancouver the use of fireworks is only 
permitted by individuals over the age of 18, with a permit and on private property.  Fireworks 
are not permitted on school property and we appreciate the community’s assistance in 
encouraging responsible behaviour on an evening that has, unfortunately, in some years been 
marred by litter, vandalism, and even injury.  With our beautiful new building, we are 
particularly sensitive to keeping it sparkling, and know our students feel the same! 
   
Thank you to all the parents and guardians who attended our Parent-Teacher Conferences on 
Oct 19th.  It was a wonderful opportunity for parents and staff to connect and reflect on our 
students’ learning and achievement through the first half of semester 1.  Our teaching staff 
have been working exceptionally hard to support learning in the classroom, both in regularly 
scheduled classes and during daily tutorial times.  Most of our full-time teachers are available 
each morning for tutorial time between 8:30am and 9:12am, save for some Wednesdays.  
Teachers have been asked to communicate individually with their classes any nuances in their 
tutorial time support being offered.  One topic raised in a few of the conferences was family 
travel plans on the horizon and how that may impact student learning and attendance.  While 
we recognize the value of travel experience, and taking advantage of opportunities to 
reconnect, post-pandemic, with family abroad, please note that teachers are typically not in a 
position to provide individualized student support as a result of travel plans.  Whenever 
possible, we ask families to consider traveling during our scheduled holiday breaks, so as not 
to adversely impact student learning. 
 
We are excited to share some important grade-wide educational initiatives that are beginning 
in the coming weeks.  Our grade 9 and 10 students will be participating in presentations on 
Sexual Exploitation and Cyber Safety with an organization called SEE.  And our grade 10 
students will be working with a facilitator named Charles Lartey from HopeU on some targeted 
and intensive work around Anti-Racism.  It is our intent to continue to offer these opportunities 
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at these grade levels in subsequent years so that all of our students, moving forward, can 
benefit.  I know that dedicated work on these topics will come as welcome news to many of our 
families who have identified them as areas of consideration. 
 
The beginning of November marks the deadline for students to sign up for AP exams to be 
written in May.  Handsworth is proud to offer one of the most comprehensive Advanced 
Placement (AP) examination schedules in all of Canada.  These opportunities enhance student 
learning, and create early advancement opportunities for students with post-secondary 
aspirations.  In addition to the AP courses we offer, students are invited to sign up for self-
study exams in subject areas beyond what is offered in the classroom.  For more information, 
please visit the AP page on our website, or contact our AP Coordinator, Mr. Mike Forsyth.  
 
In my September update to families, I noted the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation and, 
following that, was so encouraged to see so many members of our school community 
engaging in meaningful acts of observance and ‘reconcili-action’ on September 30th.  I need 
also, however, to share that on this occasion we fell short of our values as a school.  It was 
unfortunate that this same day, when our community and country were meant to prioritize the 
acknowledgement and uplifting of our local host Nations, that extra-curricular athletics were 
also scheduled without notice or regard for the significance of the day.  As a result of the mis-
step, I am pleased to share that all of our Secondary Principals across the school district worked 
together to co-author a letter to our provincial sport organization calling for extra-curricular 
athletics to not be scheduled on this important day in the future.  I also offer my sincerest 
apologies to students and families who were put in the untenable position on that day of 
having to choose between supporting their community or their team.  
 
Finally, I’d like to acknowledge what a challenging time it has been this past month for our 
students of Iranian heritage.  We know that every student who sets foot in our school carries 
with them the stresses and anxiousness of circumstances beyond their control – from home, 
from family, and beyond.  And we invite any student who is struggling to deal with processing 
trauma to meet with our school counselors.  We are here to support you. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mark Barrett 
Principal 
Handsworth Secondary  


